
l. Repetitive music - U1e mm,t salient 
contemporary mould in which the itern,
tive building principle is at work - emerg
ed în the United Sta,teR about the vears 
H}60-64. A comprehensive examimtion 
of the conditiom; in which thiR idea was 
b01:i1 and of itR significance iR C'ntirely 
legitimate sinct~ repetitive muHic ii,; a 
noteworth:v event in the 20 t,h ccntury 
musie; in thiR manner we can also iden
tify the <·hain reaction8 through which 
;;omething of remote origirn, ean a,ppear 
:tH entirely new. 

2. During the 1945 -55 decade, western 
avant-garde music was dominated by 
serialism. P. Boulez, K. Stockhausen and 
L. Nono would carry 011 the work of the 
"cla,;sics" A. Schoenberg, A. Berg and 
A. vVebern în particular. I. Xc11akisreact
ed to tlw inefficiency of the musical nota
tion (extremely elaborate in integral serfo
lism if reforred to the somewhat deper
sonalized :,;onorous outcome) bv incorpo
rating chance procedures, in th~ so-called 
stocha,~tic-mi,sic; Ro, the compoi,;er could 
determine Rets of sounds irn,tead of just 
iRolated sounds. Then, the PoliRh school 
(Lutoslawski, Penderecki, Serocki, Gorecki 
a.o.) adopted :111 aleatoric notation to ob
tain an effrct almoRt identica! with Xena
kis', over an eaRier vet less controlled course 
(i.e. a mu,;ic of 'textnres and ".f ignred" 
cluster). Once the collective improvisa.tion 
was adopted, even before 1965, any in
tentional attempt at structural coherence 
could no longer bc eschewed ( since the 
actual structural coherence is governed 
by other laws); this would have drawn 
the composerR' attention to entirelv dis
tinct realm8 (musical thPatre, neo~folklorism 
a,nd then the "retro"-fashion). During 
thi8 period, electronic music or rnnsiqne 
concrete together with first attempts at 
·writing musical program8 on computers 
haYe so far brought nothing new in terms 
of the compositional process. 

3. The American avant-garde - almost 
ignored in Europe before 1960 -- had 
rcached this 8ta,ge much earlier owing to 
the activit.r of ,J. Cage, M. Feldman, E. 
Brown and O. W olff, t hemselves followers 
of the bold ideas cheriRhed bv Oh. Ives. 
A certain neo-dadaist trend, "which was 
actively supported by J. Cage - an ad
vocate of the Zen doctrine and an out
spoken adversary of serial and any Euro-
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pean music (except for E. Satie's), to
gether with a concern for "democratiza
tion" of the composer's art, have led to 
two bizarre, typically American solutions 
of musical performance : fluxus-mnsic (a 
kind of absurd musical theatre) and scratch
orchestra (,vhich brings together musi
cians and non-musicians, the latter per
forming at their best various accompani
ment tunes or structures, ordinarily on 
percussion instruments). In this context, 
La:Monte Young takes up the idea of con
centrating on one action that may be inde
finitely reiterated and then prescribes ex-
tremely long clurations for some smincls. 
The 8cnitch-orchestra technique had al
ready established rudimentary rythmico
melodic structures repeated as an accom
paniment, and so ~1 piece like I n O by 
Terry Riley (1964) was a natural outcome. 
In Riley's work, a group of instrumenta
lists repeats continuously in the given 
order, but choosing the number of repe
titions at one's wish, fifty-three figures of 
some sounds in C major, cast at a quick 
frequency. The overall structure of the 
piece relieves in flexibility. This is the 
first minimal-repetitive work to break away 
with informal music. Beside LaMonte 
Young and 'l'erry Riley one should men
tion Phil Gla8s and Steve Rcich, the first 
of whom deals with an adclitive and/or 
subtracting repetition while the latter em
ploys the gradnal process or the shifting 
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phase process to introduce a kind of deve
loping organization at the overall level. 
It w~s shortly later that this group of 
American composers revived in Europe 
the interest in the notion of minutel v 
notated detail, rhythmic pulse, modal ~r 
tonal melodic figures, chord or even tona
lity. The new music - wbich "not onlv 
cuts <.lown the sound-activitv to an abs~
lute (or absolutist) minimum, but submits 
the scrupulously selective, mainlv tonal 
m~terin,1 to mostly repetitive, highly ilisci
plmed proce<.lures which are focused on an 
extr~mely fine <.lefinition" (li>, 119 ) - does 
not m the lcast resemblc thc music from 
which it l.>orrowed these data (actually, 
archetype structures of universal, a-histo
rical valuc) as it sounds cool, mechanical, 
monotonouf\ and obsessive. Conceived at 
first to be performeri "in vivo" in concert 
halls and graspecl by any audience as a 
composing process, it has later on become 
contiguous with jazz, pop music and somc 
traditions outside Europe. The origins 
of repetitive music must be searched in 
serial music (several compositions by A. 
Web~rn), in O. \Volff's music, in pre
Rena1ssance or extra-European musical tra
ditions (with which the American com
posers have steadily cooperated one way 
o~ 3:noţher) or in the challenging attitude 
vis-a-vis pseudo-musical anecdotics or the 
sentimentality of post-romantic music. 

4. The iterative building principle, which 
assume::; a hypertrophied form in contem
porary repetitive music, has however co
existed, though of an ancillary order, with 
other modes of organization (e.g. well
ba~an?ed by the progressive building 
pnnciple, its opposite) in the music of 
all times. Nevertheless, it has generally 
gone unnoticed. ('l'his explains why in an 
examination of O. l\fessiaen's work, which 
was drawn ad literam from the bird's song 
and cast iuto an exhausting repetitive-fi
gure idiom, O. Samuel does not deem it 
n_ec~ssary to note this aspects (19)). Se
rialism was an overt challenge of any kind 
of repetition or reprise and searched for ". m~essant newness", for an open form. 
(Th1s was the principal argument levelled 
by N. Ruwet against this "insufficientlv 
articulated" idiom (18,9•25 )). With 
Debussy and - notwithstanding tile dif
ferences in language - Stravinski, Bar
t6k, J anacek a.o., repetition, which is 
often a duplication of an idea, springs 
from a coalescence with folk music. It 

was Huwet again who noticcd that in 
Debussy's music repetitions are intri
cately related with all the other aspects 
of his work, where the systematic dupli
catfon/non-duplication play is essential 
(as is also the symmctry/non-symmetry 
play) ~tnd can he seized only upon a 
minut!' cxamination of all thc parameters 
or levels of the work of intcrcst (18, 75- 99 ). 

vVith Romantic composers (or thpir neo
romantic followers), repetition becomes a 
heaped-up (static or dynamic) tension 
whose origins go back to the developements 
of Beethoven s wnata fonn. Working back 
through the history of music, one could 
quote numerous examples as "forerunners 
of repetitive music" (from Wagner and 
Liszt to Bach and Gabrieli, a.o.). Thc 
meaning of repetition is entirely different 
in Eric Satie's V exations for piawJ, in 
which a 52-beat passage is repeated very 
"softlv and slowlv" no lesH than 840 
times.

0 

This piece, \vhich has gone unno
ticed for quite a long period, was perfor
med as a bizarrerie by two American 
pianists over 18 hours and the perfor
mers' impressions referred to the conti
nual rcfinement in the perception of 
some harmonic relations (15, 32 ). Save 
for this unticipating exception in the 
American fashion, the iterative principle 
may be found at work throughout classical 
music, at the microstructura! level, in the 
bar/anti-bar form (by virtue of this prin
ciple, a dialectic of duplication/non-du
plication is established) or at the overall 
structural level ( so as to allow for several 
formal figures based on the idea of reprise : 
menuet or scherzo with the trio, lied, rondo
some of whieh are indirectlv taken from 
folklore, or in the sonata, fug1ie, theme with 
variations, etc.). Broadly speaking, the 
19th ct. national schools or, before them, 
the (South)-East European folk music 
contributed much to the spread of those 
structures (e.g. the development of the 
I51 movement of Beethoven's Vlth 
"Pastoral" symphony or some parts of 
Brahms' music rely on this source). The 
contact with the "exotic" folklore -
under queerly. .idealized forms (as in 
Rondo alla turca of l\fozart's Sonata in 
A major) or under genuine instances 
(as was Debussy's and Ravel's contact 
with the extra-European folklore at the 
International Exhibition in Paris, 1899) 
(20, 167

) have always given new inpetus 
to the concern for the "primitive" organi
zational forms of the musical material. 
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5. In traditional music outside Europe, 
repetition iH cssential. In Africa and South
.Amcrica, rhythmically articulated obsti
natos seem to be the grouruls of the musi
cal bnguage itHelf. An ideal caHe of thiR 
kin<l is thc In<loneHian gamelan, where 
everything devdops cyclically, repetiti
Yely (the ovcrall duration is :,;equentially 
pr1rtitioned in a binary manner, each level 
being "tinged" by an instrument - usual
ly of rnetalophone percusHion - which 
rctums thus periodically; Jaap Kunst 
called this procedure a colotornic structw·e 
and rebted. it to the outlook on time anu 
universe pertinent to the local mytholo
g-ieR) (12, 44 ). Traditional Hin<lu or Ara
hian music are imbued with this principle, 
particularly in terms of ornamental 
melody; repctition proper is apparently 
the provincc of more primitive musical 
cultmes or rnc1Ed. music. 

6. Romanian folk-music exhibits a va
riety of repetitive forms. Let us mention 
the pastoral repertory in general ( espe
cially the Hignals blown by alpenhorns), 
the su.ng doina aud the instrumental doi1ui 
in particuh,r (where peculiar "iterative 
areas" follow the introductory part), 
sevl'!'al mourning songs from the Danu
bian plain, children's folk music and 
shouts, dancing tunes of archaic form 
performed on instruments (especially those 
typologically akin to the Brfo kind, 
pertinent to the Carpathian area, in 
which the iterative principle is at play 
through variom; units and micro-units 
in the entire piece) and, finally, thc stan
zaed patterns with or without a refrain 
(as are several ritual songs, Christmas 
carols or fix ed -form tunes or dancing tunes). 

7. A rigorous definition of repetition 
from the standpoint of gnoseology calls 
forth such notions as identitJ1/d1fference, 
this pair of terms and the dialectica! con
tradiction between them. being inherent 
to the human abstracting capacity. Ad
mitting the fairly intuitive nature of 
the notion of identity in mathematics (which 
underlies the definition of the number 
itself), we have to set the limits and the 
reference system against which we can 
deal with repetition proper. This is all 
the more necessary as we may easily 
come to recognize repetitions everywhere. 
(Following R. Jacobson, N. Ruwet shows 
that the musical syntax, much like the 
syntax of any coherent language, is inevi
tably founded on repetition or, more 

precisely, on the project'ion of eqni,vale;ice 
relations along a SJ/ntagmatic a.vis; generally 
speaking, repetition would be the nnif11ing 
factor of any device) (18, 15 ). G. Houget 
contends that repetition accounts for 
how we tailor the content upon 
recognition of a form (18, m ). Repetition 
of some elements allows for the Yariation 
of others. A<lditionally, in music (i.e. 
in time) A is never identica! to A but can 
only be so in a paradigmatic represen
tation (18, 29 ) since the second term, corn
ing after the first, assumes another mean
ing (the first tenu in its turn gains back 
further meaning). A comparison of the 
langne/parole levels in linguif;tics - which 
represent the tirne reversible vers1.1.s the 
time irreversible of a system thus viewed 
under a two-fold aspect (18, 18 ) - is il
luminating for the case under examination. 

8. The present approach to repetition 
will call attention to the following items : 
(1) how Jar exact repetition is; (2) what 
are the structural levels for which repetition 
is pertinent (sountl, cell, motif, a.o., as 
this level induces the rate of repet/tion); 
(3) the manner in which repetition is 
perf ormecl (immediately following, by jump
loops, displacements, "representations", 
etc.); (4) its weight (number ofrepetition); 
(5) the semantic fnnction (a. harmonic, 
temporal background; b. an element of 
redundancy and, hence, the ground for the 
relation of formal syntactic equivalence; 
c. emphasising, tensional growth, reprise, 
etc. ; d. cancelling the directional causal 
time). As repetition entails a choice, or 
the elimination of some elcments in favour 
of others, a (6)th item would be concern
ed with the quaWies or requirernents to 
be met by a m11sical object so as to become 
a s11bject for reietition. 

9. We note that the contemporary mi
nimal-repetitive trend allows for the collo
cation of perceptible differences between 
cultural areas or between composers (which 
was sometimes impossible in post-serial 
or random music, in which a certain uni
formity prevails). We can thus distin
guish between the four founding compo
sers (La,1\fonte Young, T. Riley, Ph. 
Glass and S. Reich) whose music could 
be cursorily defined as "obsession expres
sed by prolonged sounds or repetitiori.", 
"dynamic repetitions", "additive-subtrac
tive repetitions", "gradual process" (these 
procedures have lately grown into repe-
titive collages and an intercourse with 51 
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musical cultures outside Europe) anu the 
variom; styles of the European composers 
who have adoptcd - for good or jm,t 
in pa,rning - thiR proccdure (e.g. K. Stock
hau:c;en, L. Ferrari, ½. Krauze, Th. Si
korski, etc.) arnl explore the musical ex
pression agairn;t an expreRsionif,t back
ground. This would do, let asside the par
ticularly uistinct personalities of the fore
runners (E. Satie, I. StravinRki, C. Orff, 
O . .i\Iessiaen). 

10. In contemporar.v Homanian music, 
the concerns of such composers as L. 
Glodeanu, .i\I. .i\foldon111, C. I>. GeorgeRcu, 
S. Niculescu, O. Ncmcscu, L. Alexandra 
(and also A. Stroc, B. Terpnyi, H. P. 
Tiirk, S. Lerescu, .i\l. Brnmariu a.o.) could 
be briefly defined as a, "folk-forgcd tex
ture' ', "ornam cu tal repetition", "repeti
tion C)'Cles", "gradm1lly introduced repe
tition in a evolutive context", "inter
spanned. additive-8ubtracting repetitions" 
anu "repctitiYe harmonic figuration". The 
openess of this building principle toward,; 
any musical structural level, together with 
the inherent integration of this music 
with the creation of the above-quoted 
composers, Î8 all the more obvious if we 
note, for example, that the gradually 
introduced repetition by S. Niculescu 
entail,; a change of two distinctive syn
tactic categories (from polyphony or he
terophony to homophony and monody). 

11. An examination of the psychologi
cal effect of repetition allows us to regard 
it as a peciiliar f orni of rhythm or of symme
try, where the elements involved are iden
ti"cal. One might even speak of the elimi
nation of any rhythm by alleging, as O. 
Messiaen does, that a rhythmic music 
is rhythmic inasmuch as repetition, qua
druple structure ancl equal partitions 
are avoided. The (•limination of anv "un
expected event" reinforces the ·cddenced 
rhyth1n and simple periodicity, which assu
me an incantatory value (given by the 
repetition of a ·word, figure or sonance) 
(10, 158 ). However, as the perception of 
position siwcession (between like, hence 
confoundable, events), duration (by in
definite repetitions, who8e number is be
yond control), hence, of the notions of 
order and cansal chain themselves are 
distorted or vanish, repetition induces a 
steady self-bereavement with respect to 
one's expectancies. Once it is accepted 
as such, repetition brings about a certain 
quasi-hyp notic state ( whence its ambient 

therapeutical virtues) and so re-entangles 
with magie, ecstaf-_V and mystical trancc 
bred l>v E,1stP1·11 :.;acred music. In this 
re,qwet; A. Danielou shows that certain 
melodic or rhythmie patterns of soun<ls 
,ue usNl to induce a, state of trancp in 
t he T rnnian dervish music, in the African 
music or in thc tunes of ,;ome races in 
India, I ll(lo11psia,, ptc. ( -!, 9~). This effec 1 
a,lso 1wrva<le<l the pop, rock, underground 
or progrc,;sive music over the last decade 
as the,v all drnw mt the American repe
titive mnsic- be it rnediakdly or straight
forwardlv. It wa,8 al,;o Danielou who 
state<l that j,1zz, pop or bea,t music re
present the <lrivc-back of an entire civili
zation to a different value-range, towards 
the invisible n't real realm of the uncon8-
cious (G, 16 ). • 

12. Jfopetition is likewise linked to the 
Rtatic, linear, foreseeable nature of the 
musical <liscourse, its monotony, the ab
sence of unexpected events, directivity 
and conventional dramaturgy, the lack 
of evolution proper, of temporal becom
ing or of Rome ordinarily perceptible 
refereuce points, of Rome "prospective 
landmarks" to guide in time (8, 156 ). By 
repetition the laws of informational aes
theties ,;cern to be contradicted (by virtue 
of these laws the relations among the 
frequencies of redundant or entropic func
tion signs are optimal so ai'- to score the 
maximum effect) (13, 103 - 104 ). In the ca,;e 
of a stectd.lf sonnd condition (hence, repc
tition included), the subjects react no 
longer to the stimuli as the exaggerated 
repetition leads to inhibition and <lrow
siness (3, 36 ). However, the question that 
comes up here is that of musical signs, 
i.e. of certain signs that induce a cert.ain 
response in the human psyche. The opti
mal nature of aesthetic messages is 
not given b,v the maximum level of sta
tist1:cal data but. by the maxim,wm impact 
level (19, 28

). A. Moles, M. Bense 8how 
that one of the basic fashions in which 
we can dimiuish the complexity of a 
sign configuration (i.e. make it more 
readily gra,spable) is repetition : what 
was repeated can often be reconstructed 
and perceived in this manner alone. By 
reducing the quantity of aesthetic infor
mation in an ensemble of signs, redun -
dancy can make the aesthetic information 
grow in compliance with a certain style 
principle (13, 167 - 170 ). The aesthetic per
ception identifies signals and basic signs 
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- a rcpertory of Reh; whoRe likelihood to 
occur iR subjective - and then the asse1n
blage laws or cocle laws and rmbsequently 
supersigns (i.e. a normcd Rign organiza
tion of ,1, lower levpl) (14, 14 ); thus, for 
inRtance, the moire-fonn (an effect perti
nent to op-art) i,.; a supersign obtained 
from the coale,.;cence of overlapping ,.;eries 
of uniform elementR (14, 12 ). In the case 
of repetitive music, we are also farecl with 
a supersign and the forcefl called into play 
are contiguous to the wrak rhythme<l rnrr
gies (like thoRe at work in homeopathy). 

Through re1letiiion, the Rign is chargcd 
with a particular, eRRential kind of energ~', 
as if in a ritual, and, additionally, beco
mcs isolated from the rontc>xt ancl appa
rently outsicfo tlw irreYersible onflow of 
time. Hepetition iR the proclaimed R~rm
bolism of Nwnber One, the principlc of 
U nicity imtead of duality or multiplicity 
in general. Hepetition of a, mo1lule wipp,.; 
out space or time limits (1, 111 ), whereaR a 
sequential ord,,r (where the onlC'Iing ,nin
dple is such that identica! elements arc 
added one aftN the other) causes the i,;o
lated element to lose its individualitY 
(2, 187 ). Deception, boredom and irritatioii. 
are the first reaction of the unexperienced 
audience, who is only familiar with a 
continuously new information at a certain 
lcvel. Rut gradually, a peculiar state of 
conscience Reizes onc : the attention focnses 
on the cletan, in the soft-f ocns a rea, wherc> 
the moRt refined det~tils, rclations and 
variations are identified. In the extrema! 
caf'e, the system of human perception 
itself dctermines the oscillating setting 
-0f identical signs (again as in op-part). 
'J'his effect is no noYdty : în the traditio
Jia,l modal Indian musie, where droning 
is conRtantlv held and modulation i;; 
absent, the 'attention is eoncentrated on 
i-everal Rubtle nuances - and this is wcll
known to the .American composern (16, 11). 

Ockharn's words "less means more" illus
tratps the increascrl concern, already about 
the fiftieR, for refirwd-perccption effect,;, 
as a reaction against informal art (2, 175•183 ). 

Rcpetition postulate;; a re-generating an -
tPriorit y and suggests the m,vth of thP 
endless origiuR. The mo,.;t rigorous repc
tition goes beyond identity : what îs 
added turns what precedes into an al
ways different quantit)· that is distinctly 
grasped in terms of quality. Repetition 
self-generates variation and bccomes the 
background for diversified figures. There 

exists an antinomy between remem
brancc and repetition whice replaces the 
former ; thus, the invasion of remembrances 
is forhidden by a unique-pulse motion 
throughout. Repetition hring,.; about a nar
cissistic plPasure ,vith rpspect to a note
worthy object which is kcpt independently 
of thc outt\ide world ; i1 i,; an image of 
all tha,t sclf-generates untiringly as in g, 

pNpetual motion. An approa('h to the 
erotic realm through a symbolic psycho
analytical insight is self-cvirlent. Likc
wise, pulsation r0peatecl, which cancels 
or hollows out all tt>nsion represents tlw 
path to death (17, 42 -44). A comparative 
study of cont0mporary trends in fine a1ts 
and music secms g0nerally promising ; 
howcYer, a BtPchanical approach to repP· 
titive music and Rome fine-art proccdures 
(i.e. sei'ial art) would be over,.;implifying 
sincp whereas in visual arts the faithful 
repetition of ;rn ornamental motif ma,\· 
be thought of as pertaining to the ordi
nary proccdure, contributing to the spe
cific rhythm of a work, in rnm,ic - ~t tem
poral art for which the newness of infor
mation seems to he essential - faith
ful rcpctition acts apparently against 
its temporal nature itself, in an attemp1; 
to demolish its fundamental dimension. 

13. As the iterative lmilding principle 
is the mast primiti1Je form of order, control 
ancl system, it is only natural that it is 
most frequently adopted throughout aural 
cultures (and in the aural aspects of notat
ed music). Repetition and duplication 
in particular are essential in the fir,.;t 
undertakings that make up the culture, 
anrl also in the beginning of articulated 
language in childrcn (18, 70· 14). 

14. It is not devoid <<of intcrest to show 
tlrnt repetition occurs under most varied 
forms in environmental reality (at thc 
cosmic level : tlw motion of planets, sa -
tellites around the sun, etc. ; at the level 
of the vegetal kingdom : the petals of 
flowN s, the leaves of trces, etc. ; at the 
lewl of thc animal kingdom : the dupli
catioll, în foi ms of phyRiology, of somP 
members, organs or the multiplication of 
others in compliancc with thc modulc
has0d principle ; a t thc level of prelinguistic 
communicatiou : signals, gestures and ac
t ions, or at the level of linguistic commu
nication : the first words uttered by chil
dren, as anal;vsed hy H. .r acobson and 
B. Nettl (18, 70 ). 53 
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15. Minimal music, in which the repe
titive principie is entailed, is from the 
perspective of the year 1985 one of the 
most radical innovation of the 20th cen -
tury, coming naturally after serialism and 
aleatoric music to reconsider the arche
typal bases of the art of sonnds. We note 
that initially serialism was solely con
cerned with the organization o~ the sound 
pitch (the melodic-harmonic structure) 
and aleatoric music is conducive to in -
formal, music, whereas minimal music 
deals principally with musical syntax (with 
original solutions against the Euro
pean context) and then makes a SJ/Ste
matic attempt to re-gain the control of the 

Notes * Communication delivered at the scientific ses-
sion of the Institute of the 1-Iistory of Arts, June 
1984. 

fnndamental stritetures of music (by gra
dual experimentation of, search for and 
re-discovery of what is irreducible in it). 
This is all the more underntandablc if we 
consider the late "retro" fashion, which 
represents a bare withdrawal from the 
issue of the audience crisis which has 
imperilled modern European mrndc for 
at least the past 6-7 decades. 

16. The study of repetitive music is, 
no doubt, inconvenient at present, given 
the scarcity of pertinent surveys and the 
â.earth of a sufficient reach to allow for 
a correct evaluation of its recent develop
ment versions or trends. 
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